16th Annual Korbel Dinner
University of Denver  Josef Korbel School of International Studies

Levels of Support

Korbel Dinner Title Sponsor

$50,000

- Josef Korbel Dinner “Presented by” recognition on all event activities and materials
- Premier tables (3) and event reservations for up to 30 people
- Podium recognition by Master of Ceremonies
- Name or Corporate logo on all promotional materials
- Name or Corporate logo recognition on the dinner Power Point
- Name or Corporate logo signage at the table
- Full page advertisement in the event program
- Name or Corporate logo recognition on the Korbel Dinner website and Dinner videos

Bridge Builder Sponsor

$25,000

- Two tables of ten with preferential seating
- Name or Corporate logo on all promotional materials
- Name or Corporate logo recognition on the dinner Power Point
- Name or Corporate logo signage at the table
- Half page advertisement in the event program
- Name or Corporate logo recognition on the Korbel Dinner website and Dinner videos

Global Sponsor

$15,000

- Table of ten with preferential seating
- Name or Corporate logo on all promotional materials
- Name or Corporate logo recognition on the dinner Power Point
- Name or Corporate logo signage at the table
- Half page advertisement in the event program
- Name or Corporate logo recognition on the Korbel Dinner website
16th Annual Korbel Dinner
Levels of Support

Heber Harper Community Sponsor

$10,000
- Table of ten with preferential seating
- Listing in Dinner Program
- Name or Corporate logo recognition on the dinner Power Point
- Name or Corporate logo signage at the table

Korbel Sponsor

$7,500
- Table of ten
- Listing in Dinner Program
- Name or Corporation listed in the dinner Power Point
- Name or Corporation signage at the table

Cherrington Sponsor

$4,000
- Table of ten
- Invitation to the general reception the evening of the dinner
- Listing in Dinner Program
- Name or Corporation signage at the table